Presentation of the program ANR
MONACORALE
Monasteriorum Corpus Adriaticorum et Locorum Ecclesiasticorum
« History and Archaeology of Monasteries and Ecclesiastical sites in the Eastern Adriatic (4th-12th c.)

MONDAY 26 April 2021
Opening at 9.30 am
EFR Virtual Room
on Big Blue Button

Registration required on:
anr.monacorale@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/Programme-ANR-Monacorale-2020-2024-106187994933158
https://twitter.com/anr_monacorale
KICK-OFF of the ANR
MONACORALE
Monasteriorum Corpus Adriaticorum et Locorum Ecclesiasticorum
« History and Archaeology of Monasteries and Ecclesiastical sites in the Eastern Adriatic (4th-12th c.)
MONDAY 26 April 2021

PROGRAM

9.30am - 12pm
PLENARY SESSION

Sébastien BULLY, programme coordinator
Introduction to the session

Brigitte MARIN, Director of the EFR (programme partner)
Welcome speech

Sébastien BULLY
Presentation of the promoters and partners
Presentation of the project: background and objectives
Presentation of the agenda for the morning and afternoon sessions
Communication and promotion (Facebook, Twitter, Hypothesis Notebook)

Address by each WP leader
Pascale CHEVALIER
WP2 – Corpus of sites and georeferenced database

Coffee break

Morana ČAUŠEVIĆ-BULLY
WP3 – Workshop area (island of Cres)

Stéphane GIOANNOI
WP4 – Historical, archival and epigraphic studies

Julie MARCHAND, Emmanuelle MORLOCK
Presentation of the data management plan

Lunch break

2pm – 5pm
SESSION ONLY FOR MEMBERS OF THE PROGRAMME

Sébastien BULLY
Programme timetable, available means, expectations and deliverables, reporting, etc.

Presentation by Francine GEWISS, financial management and accounting assistant at the EFR:
Administrative functioning (mission orders, invoicing, deadlines, calendars, etc.)

Discussion on collaborative work by WP:

WP 2 Corpus - Pascale CHEVALIER
- Distribution of teams by geographical area and team leaders
- Database
- Sharedocs and Zotero (Julie MARCHAND)
- OSL dating method (Petra URBANOVA)

WP4 Historical study - Stéphane GIOANNOI
Discussion on the organisation of the study of the written documentation